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The Zahradka Farm    
Event Venue

The Zahradka Farm has been in our family for over 100 years. 
We are a working farm with scenic grounds just outside of 
Baltimore City. We grow hundreds of unique varieties of 

produce and work closely with many highly rated “farm to 
table” restaurants in the Baltimore and the Surrounding areas. 
All of our rates include wholesale pricing on products grown on 

the farm for your scheduled event. 



-Willow Tree Pond (Small-Large Capacity 
Max 175 guests)

*This is a Beautiful, serene space located alongside our 
entrance pond, surrounded by fields and forest. A Weeping 
willow cascades down a short distance from the pond making 
it an ideal location for wedding ceremonies. 

5 hours ($450): includes one scheduled on site meeting prior 
to the event as well as united email communication during 
business hours, also includes 5 hours access to the beautifully 
maintained willow tree pond area, one staff member to assist 
with questions during the event, access to our preferred 
vendors, access to parking area)

Full Day/8am-12am ($1200): includes two scheduled on site 
meetings prior to the event as well as united email 
communication during business hours, and includes access to 
the beautifully maintained Willow Tree Pond Area as well as 



the majority of our grounds for photo purposes and access to 
our bridal barn between 8am-12pm, two staff members to 
assist with questions during the event, access to our preferred 
vendors, and access to parking area)

Weekend/ Friday: 8am- Sunday: 4pm ($3000): includes two 
scheduled on site meetings prior to the event as well as united 
email communication during business hours, and includes 
access to the beautifully maintained Willow Tree Pond Area 
as well as the majority of our grounds for photo purposes and 
access to our bridal barn between Friday 8am- Sunday 
4pm, one staff member to assist during set up and clean up 
(during designated hours), two staff members to assist with 
questions during the event, access to our preferred vendors, 
access to parking area)



-The Stand Side Greenhouse (Small-Medium 
Capacity Max 125 guests)

*This venue is a smaller sized long covered hoop house that 
can be “dressed up or down” accordingly. It stands at the 
entrance of the home farm directly next to our farm stand.

-The Home Farm Stand (Small Capacity Max 
25 guests)

*Our farm stand can be cleared out to create a cozy, picnic/ 
eclectic farm feel for things like birthday parties, cook outs 
and intimate rehearsal dinners.



-The Bridal Barn (Small Capacity Used 
Mainly For Bridal Parties To Prepare the 

Day Of Event Max 15 guests)
*Our “Bridal Barn is a small red barn located in the yard of 
the home farm which backs up to a field and pond. We have 
had much success using this as a spot for the bridal party to 
gather and get ready before the ceremony. 
 



Coming In 2018:

(More information on these venues to come...)

-The Gathering Place Greenhouse (Large Capacity Max 200 
guests)

*This is a large capacity greenhouse located behind our farm 
stand at the hoe farm. This space can be “dressed up or 
down” accordingly.

-Stable Side Barn (Large Capacity Max 200 guests)

*This barn in located in the heart of our home farm. The 
barn itself is attached to our stables and is very large 
capacity. 

Please Email ZFarmEvents@gmail.com for pricing and/or 
any other questions. Thank you for your interest!
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